The following is a suggested list of items your student might need for school. Teachers will share specific items each class will require during the first week of school. Please reach out to your student’s counselor if you need financial assistance with any required items.

- Slim backpack or Messenger bag (able to hold a Chromebook)
- 3-ring, 1 inch binder with index tab dividers
- College ruled lined loose notebook paper
- #2 pencils
- black or blue pens and red pens
- highlighters
- colored pencils and markers
- handheld pencil sharpener
- Calculator
  - 6th grade – Basic Calculator
  - 7th & 8th – Scientific Calculator
- Ruler (with both inches and centimeters)
- Glue sticks
- Composition books
- Wired headphones or earbuds
- Flash drive
- Index cards
- Spiral notebooks
- Box of tissues
- Reusable water bottle
- 6th & 7th Grade ELA Classes: $10 Scope Magazine fee (if teacher requires)
- Art: Art fee is $10 per semester, 5.5. x 8.5 or larger sketchbook, ongoing supply of #2 wooden pencils, handheld pencil sharpener with flip-close lid, 2 pink erasers.
- Band/Orchestra/Choir/Music: Classroom fee of $20. Additional costs include the purchase of an ensemble t-shirt (approximately $15) and student-provided concert attire. Band or Orchestra students will need to rent or purchase an instrument. If you are new to band or orchestra, please wait for more information before purchasing or renting equipment. Limited scholarship instruments are available based on financial need. All information will be provided by teachers at the start of the year.
- Lifetime Fitness: Shirts: Students need to wear a crew neck t-shirt grey/white or Hawk Fitness Shirt (Available for purchase - $8). First and last name can be written in permanent marker across the front. Sweatshirts can be worn for cold weather months. Bottoms: Students can wear athletic shorts (no short shorts or jean shorts), sweats, yoga pants, or leggings of any color. Shoes: Students need to wear comfortable athletic style shoes that lace up and are non-marking (no crocs, slides, or boots). Fitness clothes should be separate from clothes worn to school every day. If you are unable to provide PE clothing, please reach out to your school office support, counselor, or fitness teacher. Fitness Locks: Students have the option to provide their own lock or be issued one from the school. Locks will need to be a number or letter combination lock. No Keyed locks allowed.